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1. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE EXECUTIVE BCáRD CONCERNING PROGRAMME АЖ) BUDGETS 

Item 19 of the Agenda ( documentsEB9/6 and SB9/63) 

professor CANA.PERIA said that docwnent SB9/6 gavt) thé historical presentation 

of the manner in which the examination of programme and budget in the Executive 

Board had devBloped, It shaved that the Standing Conïïdttee on Actaini strati on and 

Finance had been set up in response to a recommendation from the General Assembly 

of the Ifeited Nations that an independent committee cf administrative and financial 

experts should be constituted to study the budgets of the specialized agencies. 

The First World： Health Assembly had instructed the Executive Board, to set up the 

Standing Committee to fulfil this function for WHO, without recourse to an outside 

body. Since then, the functions of the oommittee had increased, considerably, to 

the point where it was charged with reviewlïig all the most important questions that 

would come before thé Board. This situation had certain disadvantages; in 

partioplar, that certain very important questions were discussed by the committee 

and could not be properly examined by the rest of the Board; furthermore, many of 

the matters considered by the committee were subsequently discussed at great 

length by the Board, as in the-case of many of the points covered in the report of 

the committee to the present session. He beliGTCd that the situation was un-

satisfactory and suggested that there' were two possible resiedies» On the one 

hand,, the Board might vdsh to adopt the resolution on pages 4 and 5 of document 

EB9/63; in that case, the Board would discuss, in plenary session, all the items 

on its agenda and, after an exchange of views, would divide into two sub-committees, 

one of which would deal with the annual programs and "budget and with administrativo 

matters) and the other with the long-term prog^iiiifle, reports of regional committees 
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. . . ‘ 
and expert conraitteeSj, and other technical, m t bersj that would permit a detailed 

examination of questions which the Board had already discassed. more generally« 

On the ether hand,, the Board, might wish to abolsiah the Standing GorMttee and to 

(tó-scuss, in plenary session), a l l the mtters on its agenda, setting ирэ i f necessary^ 

small working parties for detailed discussion of particular items， Either o.f those 

solutions wou3.4 permit tiie Board as a whole to discharge properly the functions 

with wliich i t ш з entrusted» 

Dr. BRAVO said that, the proposals of Professor Canapex-ia wers uwst in be re s ting 5 

•he would like to conment briefly upon theia. Page 2 of document EB9/63 suggested 

that certain advantages would arise from the division of the Board into two sub-

oomndttees; he agreed that that prooe dure would reduce the amount of documentation 

re quire dj since it i/rould not be neoossary to produce dociynents both for the 

Standing Conumttea and for the Board,； îfe did not agree that i t would shorten the 

session of the Board; i t seenied probable^ c-n tlia contcrax-yj, that the session would 

be lengthened by nearly'а тевекг finally，he did not believe that, i t would permit 

all the members of the Board to teke part in the discus'sionô on important itéras, 

since half of them -vrould be in a sub-committee to discuss the 马mrcal progreratne and 

budget a.nd the ether half would Ъе discassing the long-term programmée He pointed 

opt that the division of functions proposed fcr the two sub-ccranxitteee was in dirsgt 

contrast to the recoimnBnds,tion the Board had agreed to make to the Health Assemtty . 

regarding the creation of a Coicmittee 'on Programme and Budget which would discuss 

both the annual and long-tena progreximes ana tho budgeta.iy implications. It would 

seem ad-visable to ireiritain the sama procedure in the Board as in the Assembly。 



Rev.l 

He believod that Professor Canaperia！s second proposal would, on the other 

hand, meet the requirements of the situation satisfactorily. The Standing 

Committee attempted to analyse the problems referred to i t to the best of its 

ability, but other members of the Board frequently had different ideas from those 

expressed in the comnittee. I f all the inatters on the agenda of the Board were 

discussed in plenary session, the views of all membe^s cotild be considered at tho 

same time» He therefore supported the proposal to abolifîh the Standing Committee 

and to discuss a i l items on the agenda in plemry session of the Board, 

Professor De LA.ET agreed with the remarks of I)r, Вга-л> I f the Board wished 

to save time, i t must avoid long discussions on matters which had already been 

considered in the Standing Conmittee ； that could best bs achieved by discussing al l 

items in plenary session. It might also be possible for the Board to set up small 

working groups to examine those matters which would require little discussion, in 

order to reserve more time for consideration of the more import,nt items'； 

Dr. BRADY said that he would like tc ^ certain of the points raised 

by Professor Canaperia. First, he mshed to stress that the Standing Committee was 

a part of the Board and was established only to give a preliminary revi.ew to matters 

on the Board's agenda. It m s limited in number； but other members of the Bo^rd 

were welcome- to attend its meetings, Fur-bh<?raor9 ；. it had on s e w a l cccssions . 

decided that matters which had been referred to it should be discussed by the Board 

in plenary session and had so sroiominended to the Boai'cL He dicj not believe that the 

first proposal of Professor Oaric'.peria wouxd. tend to shorten the duration of sessionsj 

he had calculated that with the present procedure a session of the Standing .'ommittee 

involved approximfcaly 93 whereas with the proposed procedure eaoh of the 
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two sub-committees would require 126 man-days. I f there was dissatisfaction with 

.the work of the Standing Committee, it should be possible to provide a remedy by 

indicating with greater clarity the part it should play in the future. 

• 

Dr, MACKENZIE agreed with Professor Canaperia that each member of the Board 

ought to have an opportunity to give his views on all important items of the agenda, 

but he felt that time would be wasted by a division of the Board into two sub-

conmittees, since the report of each would h&vo to be studied by the Board in plenary 

session and it was already obvious, in tiie oase of the report of the Standing 

Commlt-bee, that suoh a stxic3y took a considerable time. In addition, he felt that 

most of the members of the Board would be more interested in the work of the sub-

• • . ’ V 

oommitisee dealing with teohnical matters and. would not wish to sit on the one dealing 

• Tfldth purely administrative matters. I t should be remembered, also that the Standing 

:Committee had been set up on the instructions of the Health Assembly, зо that it 

ndght be considered that there was a certain obligation to retain it . 

Dr. JAFAR asked, whether the Board was, in fact, undor any formal obligation 

to retain the Standing Committee. 

The DIRECTOR-ŒNERAL said that the General Assembly of the United Nations, at 

its second session, had recommended that the budgets of specialized agencies be 

given careful consideration by persons especially qualified in administration and 

finance. In response to that recommendation, the First World Health Assembly had 

decided on the appointment of a standing committee to review the budget and adminis-

tration of WHO, and the Executive Board, at its first session, had set up this 

standing committee, which consisted of all the members of the Board. Subsequently, 

•there had been further pressure from the United Nations Advisory Committee on 

Administrati-ve and Budgetary Questions for the establishment of an independent body 
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to review the budgets of the specialized agencies. Tho Health Assembly and the 

Executive Board had considered that it was inadvisable for the interrial budgetof WHO 

to be reviewed- by a.n outside agency, and had consequently agreed, to appoint a stan-

ding cormnittoe, consisting of seven members of the Board, to review the admnis-

tration and finance of WHO. The activities of the Standing ComraittsG had gradually 

inoreased in scope until the Board had phang^d its terms of reference to include con-

sideration of the programme and budget; at that point the Standing Committee had 

/ ' * 

become a body which gaw preliminary consideration to some of the more important 

items on the agenda of the Board. It would be seen that there 帕s no formal 

obligation to retain the Standing Committee, which had been created to avoid the 

necessity for submitting ths WHO budget to an outside agency, but it was not possible 

to predict the result of abolishing It . If the Board wished to pursue that policy, 

it could make a. recommendation to that effect to the Health Assembly; that was 

essential since the Committee had been set up on the Health Assembly»s instructions. • • 

Dr* PADUA, shared the apprehensions of Dr. Mackenzie regarding the possibility of 

time being wa ted if the Board had to consider reports from two sub-committees. He 

believed that the present' procedure was satisfactory and that the Standing Committee 

should be retained, although he agreed with Dr. Brady that some modification of 

its functions could, be made, i f desirable. . / 

Dr. HOJER said that the present procedure seemed to be fairly efficient. He 

believed that it would take the Board far longer to discuss many of the items on its 

agenda if the report of the Standing Conmiittee were not available. He thought that 

idie best way to save time in the sessions of the Board would be to allow a certain 

amount of free time during the first week of the session .to jermit members, to road 
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the documents prepared by the Secretariat, He proposed that the Board should 

note document EB9/6, 

Dr. HURTADO said that he agreed that the decision to set up the Standing 

Committee, in preference to submitting the budget of WHO to an outside agency, had . 

been a wise one, since it was important that WHO should remain autonomous. The 

work of the committee had been extremely valuable, particularly in view of its 
• • . . • . »•. , . . . 

close co-operation with the Secretariat. He‘doubted whether it would be possible 

for the Board to discuss all the questions before it in plenary session, in view 

of the usual length of the agenda, and felt that the work of the Board would be 

made considerably more difficult if the report of the committee were not available 

to provide orientation. He believed, therefore, that the Standing Coramlttee 

should be retained, but suggested that its name night be changed to "Standing 

Committee of the Executive Board", in view of the increased scope of its functions, 
• » 

He had been interested by the remarks of Dr. HOjer^ the documentation for the 

Board was usually very heavy and he thought that some indication should be given 

in the agenda as to which subjects should be studied in advance of the session or 

during its first few days. He suggested, in addition, that it might be possible 

to restriot the work of the Board, during the first week of a session, to the 

consideration of the report of the Director-General and the report of the 

Standing Committee, He believed that most of the items of a technical nature 

should be discussed by the Board in plenary session and that the Standing Committee 

should restrict its work to reviewing administrative and financial matters and to 

‘co-ordinationj that would lighten the task of the committee and give greater 

satisfaction to the members of the Board. 
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Dr. BRAVO said that three main ideas had emerged from the disoussioni the 

necessity for retaining a committee which would give preliminaiy consideration to 

certain'items on the agenda of the Board; the inseparability of the programme 

and budgeti and the necessity for fuller participation by all members of the 

Board in discussions on important questions. He therefore proposed the 

following resolutions . 

The Executive Board . 
• * • . 

BESOLAS 
• « • 

1. To maintain a Standing Conmittee of nine members oí the Boardj 

2 . That this committee be in charge of the study and preparation for 

the Board of the following questions^ 

. # , 
(a) Proposed trinual programme and budget estimatesi 

(b) Long-term programme; 

(c) Organisation and administrative structure of the Organization^ 

(d) Co-ordination of activitiesj and 

(e) Лцу other item whicb might be referred, to it by the Board. 

• -f 

Dr. HURTADO agreed with thé proposal of Dr. Bravo but suggested that the 

name of the committee should be changed to «Preparator*/ Starring Committee of the 

Executive Board", 

Dr. BRAVO said that he was quite prepared to receiva any suggestion that th^. 

Board might wish to make regarding the name of the cómmittse. The important 

factor in his suggestion was that the штЪег of members of .the committee be 

increased to nine, . 

Dr. DAENGSVANG suggested that it might be possible to follow an earlier 

procedure whereby the Board would, as a iflhole, ccsnstitute a átanding Gonmitté© m 
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Administration and Finance; it could then set up small working groups to 

consider various items of the agenda. 

The DIRECTOR-GENEEâL said that any of the methods of procedure, that had been • i • 

proposed could .undoubtedly be made to work» The major factor governing the length 

of sessions was the amount of reading of documentation which members were prepared 

to da in advance of meetings； no type of committee structure could obviate the 

necessity for members of the Boárd to make themselves familiar with the documents 
» 

they would be discussing and with previous relevant documents and decisions» Various 

methods of procedure had been adopted hitherto; if those were considered as experi-

mental, the Board would undoubtedly, by continuing to experiment^ find one that 
i 

was satisfactory, 
“ * * . 

• ( , • < . . • 

Professor CAÑIIHERIA said that his proposal „had not been entirely understood* 

He agreed with Dr/ Mackenzie that matters of a technical nature, such as reports 

» - . ' • . , � 

of expert committee s-, should be discussed by the "Whole Board and not by a sub-

committee alone. • : The essential, point of his proposal was that questions of pro-
• . — 、 . 

gramme and budget must».be discussed by the Board in plenary session. He was 
< • * 

completely opposed to the proposal of Dr. Bravo and particularly to the suggestion 

that the Standing Committee should consist of nine members; that would simply 

mean that the inç>ortant items on the agenda were discussed, in advance, by ^rhat 

was virtually a majority of the members of the Board* He therefore insisted on 

. . . . . - , . 

his proposal that the Standing Committee should be abolished and that the pro-

gramme and budget should be discussed in plenary session^, with the proviso that 

small working groups could be set up to discuss details of certain items of the 

agendây:-if. nëcessaiy»:' . ‘ . ’ • • 



Dr, ALIWOOD-PAKEDES said that he vished to emphasize a point made by the 

Director-General； many of the problems that arose during long discussions in the 

Board could be avoided if members of the Board had complete information on the 

item under discussion# It was necessary to find a means vbereby the members of 

the Board would be better informed# He suggested that the Secretariat might 

help in two -ways:. first, it should provide adequate documentation and secondly 

it should give} on the agenda^ a list of the relevant documents for each itera, 

including previous docweats and decisions. 

Dr. MACKENZIE said that it vôuld be considerably easier to read the 

documentation for the Board if it vere ciroalated well in advance of the session. 

He knsv that that vould present difficulties for the Secretariat^ and he did not 

wish to seem criticai^ but it vas inçossible to study properly documents which 

were circulated after the arrival of members for a session of the Board. 

.• 厂
，
 . 

The DIBECTOR-GÏÏMEEAL said that he was aware that there was room for 

improvement in the distribution of documents. It must Ъе remembered^ 
. • 4 . 

* 

hovever; that the documentation for 'the Board； which was тегу detailed and 

frequently required several revisions ; vas prepared at the same time as the 

programme and budget estimates and the Annual Eeport- of the Director-General. 

Work on those three Items* continued throughout October and November and placed 

a very heavy burden on the staff concerned, who frequently had to vork day and 
• ^ 

night to complete their tasks. During this period the headquarters of WHO vas 
‘ • • 

definitely understaffed； because there were no extra personnel to share in the 
• , . * 

additional work beyond normal staff duties • He was sure that some improvement 

in the distribution of documents could be made； but distribution tvo or three 



weeks in advance of the sessipn of the. Board vould not be feasible unless the 

Board could -meet in Februaiy, irtiich would not be satisfactory for other reasons, 

‘ ‘ . . . ‘‘V' ] « ： • 

Dr* JAFAE said that, while the Board had adopted one procedure for the 

consideration of the .programme and budget, tha regional committees had adopted 

anotherj they discussed their programmes and budgets in plenary session^ It 
• ‘ . • • * • • _ . • 

might be interesting to hear the comments of a regional director on this system. 
• • . .к. 

• . , *• • 

‘ТЬе CHAIRMAN suggested that it might be more appropriate to. give the floor 

•to Dr. Padua, vho was Chairman of the Regional Committee, for the Weste'm Pacific, 

• ; ••' D r * PADUA said that thg Begional Committee for the Western Pacific had held 

•.'.one. session 1д the. region, from 18 to 21 September. 1951； , on. that occasion the 

programme and budget for the region had, been considered by the. committee -in 

plenary, session； there had.been no time to divide into sub-cpramittees or 

vorking groups，so. that the 12 members present "(out of 14) had discussed the 

individual programmes for each country and finally the total programme and budget 

• 二 . ， . . ： , ‘ 

for the region, as drawn цр by the Begioml Director, The procedure had seemed 

to be completely satisfactory. . 

, •.‘ • ‘ • ’ • • 

• On the request of Dr. Jafar ; the СДАПШН invited: Dr• ífeini to express his 

attitude to this procedure. 
• ‘ ‘ s I ‘ 

Dr. MANI, Eegional Director for South-East Asia, said that during the three 

sessions of the committee for his region the following procedure had been adopted: 

all matters on the agenda were discussed Ъу the committee in plenary session, 

except for the programme and budget, which were considered by a sub-committee 
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consisting of one delegate (a qualified health administrator) from each of the 

countries represented on the main committee, As for documentation, the problem 

was considerably easier for the regional committees than for the Executive Board 

as they were smaller/ this year the main documents for the South-East Asia 

Regional Committee had been reduced to t\ro, the ' report of the Eegioml Director 

i 

and the proposed programme and budget, Some use had been, made of small vorklng 

groups during the meetings of the Regional Conamittee to discuss points of 

detail, but each working group was given specific tenas of reference Ъу the 

с omit tee, vhich had considered in plenary session the general aspects of all 

the items referred to the groups c 

The GHAIEMAN pointed out that the number of members of the Eegioml Committee 

for South-East Asia vas only six and that comparison with the -Executive Board 

was consequently difficult, ‘ 

Dr» JAFAE said that some of the regional commit七ees liad almost as mny 

members as the Executive Board； he did not feel, in any case, that the number 

of members was as important as the fact that the procedure used had been 

successful. 

. • 
Dr, PADUA agreed with Dr. Jafar and felt that the Executive Board might 

well try the procedure used by the regional committees. 
, ' i • 

Dr. KABUNAEATNE said it vas obvious from the discussion that had taken place 

that many of the members the Board believed there should be a change in the 

procedure of tñe Board- He did not agree with Dr。 Bravo that an increase in the 

Í ‘ 
membership of fcbe Standing Сown ittee would be sufficient, and he did not believe 
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that such a procedure would shorten the geesions. He thought that the programme 

and budget should be discussed Ъу the vhole Board, as in the regional committees; 

the Board vas. not too large for such a procedure to be suocessfuli but it vould be 

possible to set up small working groups to do some preliminary vorlc, if necessary. 

With reference' to doèumentation, he stressed the need for an еерву system of 

reference to relevant past documents^ since厂 without that, there was not enough 

time to study each question properly, 

‘ . . . 

The DIEECTOR-GENERAL said that one function of the Standing Committee vhich 

he felt had not received adequate consideration during the present session was 

the extensive studies it had been required to make of such subjects as biennial 

Assembltes and publications, which entailed a great amount of work. 

Begarding documentation, he said that the preliminary document on biennial 

assemblies had been dispatched in October 1951, although there had been evidence 

during the discussions that even documents dispatched a considerable time in 

advance had not been read Ъу members of the Board: many of the questions 

asked during the present session, for Instance^ were covered in documents vhich had 

"been distributed veil in advance of the session. ' 

Dr* HOJEB, referring to the size of working groups> thought that^ vhilst 

it might Ъе advisable to have a larger committfeo to deal with matters-requiring 

• • • . • ' . 
decisions) a group of seven vas better for intensive work. therefore 

recommended the adoption of Dr. Bravo»s proposal, subject to the -amendment of 

nine members to sevett. 

Regarding the vork involved for the Secretariat in the preparation of 

documents lie recalled that one of the reasons ror the proposal to have biennial 

Assemblies had bfeen to reduce that work. 
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As for the problem referred to by Dr. Kar\maratne; he thought that would 

Ъо solved Ъу the handbook of r©0oiàis^e! mddociaions^Mch was being propc.rod# 

He concluded Ъу saying he doubted the possibility of reaching unanimity on 

the proposals put forvard in regard to the vork of any Standing Coiomittee • 

Drd PADUA thought that Dre Bravo's proposal was sound and would not lead to 

overlapping of the respective duties of the Standing Coffimittee and the 

Executive Board， but that there should be only seven members on the Standing 

Coiamittee。 He agreed with Professor Canaperia that with nine members there 

•would be the possibility of automatic approval of the committee1 s report by th© 

Board, because^ if the members of the Standing Committee voted in favour, only-

one more vote would Ъе needed for a majority* 

Referring to document EB9/6 ; Drt Padua considered that the alternative 

proposed in point k-Л (page 9〉， aamely to establish a preparatory committee^ 

vould Ъе the most safcisfactory• 

Dr* JAFAR asked if Professor Canaperia1 s suggestion had been intended as 

a subject for discussion or as a formal proposal: in the latter case； it would 

appear that it must be voted on first» 

The CHAIRMAN agreed and suggested that the proposal should be put in writing, 

in order to avoid misunderstanding• 

He then called attention to the fact that Dr, Bravofs proposal had not been 

seconded, 

Dr# HAYEK moved the closure of the debate^ under Bule b2 of the Rules of 

Procedure of the Executive Board, 
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Dr. BMVO seconded the motion, 

« • : ； • 

Dr, BRAXEf thought that Dr. BravoTs proposal must be considered, as having 

• . . . . 
been seconded by Dr, HÎJjer's amendment. 

The CHA.IRMN said that he would so regard it , 

Professor CANAPERIA., at the Chai man > s request, repeated the text of his 

proposal, as follows j 

The Executive Bo^rd 

Considering the responsibilities which devolve upon it as a whole 
a s "bhe executive organ of the Health Assembly for the accomplishment of the 

tasks entrusted to it in accordance with Articles 28 and 55 of.the 

Constitution； • 

t • 
Whereas i t is desirable to establish a method of woric which would ‘ ' 

enable all members to make their contribution and to ass咖 e their 
responsibilities in the study of the most important questions connected 
with the policy of the Organization, 

RESOLVES 

(1) that the Board in plenary session shall establish an overall report 

for submission to the Healtti Assembly both on administrative arid * 

budgetary questions and on the technical aspects of the Org^ization^s 

work programme； 
.； • 

(2) . that at each session the Board shall set up such sub-committees or 
working parties as it deems fit . 

The CHAÎEMAN tiien put the proposal to the vote. 

Decision： Piafes sor Ganaperla's proposal was adopted by 12 votes to 
3 with 2 abstentions. 

Professor De LAET proposed that, in the Boards report, the resolution just 

adopted should be preceded by' the request, expressed during the discussion, that 
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all members of the Board should, i f possible, receive the documents relating to 

items on the agenda at least two weeks before the opening date of each session^ 

He thought that should be possible when -fee session was not preceded by a meeting 

of the Standing Committee. 

Dr. TOGM stages-bed that i i would be sufficient i f Шв doouwenta were sent 

to шдаЪвгв* hotels 1q time for their arrival. He feit that, i f they wew> 

dispatched so ae to arrive even a month before> their dep&rbare, «embers would 

s t i U not have time to etwHy them thoroughly, em they wçmld be folly occtçled *г1Ш 

« « • 

their national duties* 

• t • * “ 

Dr. AIIilDOD-PAREÎES supported Pro feasor Ce Laet's proposal and asked that the 

Secretariat include in the footootes to the documents as many references аз 

possible. 

‘ • ' , • 、 

‘ i. • 

Asked by the СНЛШШШ i f he wished to maintain his suggestion, Dr» TOGBâ 

said that he did, adding i±iat i t wotild be necessary to dispetoh documents to the 

more distant countries a month in advance to ensure their arrival two weeks before 

a session of the Board, which would add to the，Secretariates difficulties* 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that, although it was customaiy to dispatch as 

* 

many as possible of the documents relating to the most ia^ortant subjects a month, 

or two months, in advance of sessions, i t was difficult to do.so in the case of 

expert committee reports, i^iich had to be prepared in draft fona, sent to -the 

exports for their comments and then reproduced. The most that coxdd be achieved 

was to produce and circulate such sports during a session» 'Rie alternative 
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would be to hold them over for another year or for the following session of the 

Board« ‘ 

• He doubted 偷ether i t would be possible to get all the doctunentation to 

members tvro шекв before their departure^ but the Secretariat would do its utmost 

to meet f̂che Beardîs wishes* He added that in some cases the canpletion of 
» “ 

docmonts bad to be dalayed in order to take account of recent world developments 

The СНА1ШШ. ask^d for a vote on Professor De Laet-s proposal^ saying that • 

it wâ.s' only a request which he was sure the Secretariat would do everything 

possible to fulfile -‘• . . ' ' 4 

Decision^ The proposal was adopted by 夕 votes to noao ^ith 7 abstentions , . 

: . 

Dr« Togbaa Vice^Chaiman$ took the Chair, 
» ’ . 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL called attention to other responsibilities of the Board 

which had no.t yet been discus se ds namely those referred to on page 3 of document 

Ш 9 / Ь } particularly paint (2 ) , and in psvrf.3rE.ph 2f with its s-u'S-pas'Sgraphs ( 1 ) -

of resolution TiKi\2»62 of the.-Second World Health Assembly, reproduced, in the 

annex to the same dócument (page 15)。 -

ïhs СНЛ.1БМЛМ asked for ooBKients on the Dirs«tor«General' s statement, 

Dr0 ALLïroOD-PAREïES said that a rattier difficult situation existed in regard 

to this very important subject^ because neither the Health Assembly nor the 

« • 

Executive Board had cxearly enunciated the general programne of woric cf the ; 
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Organization. Statements of a general character had been made on the desire of 

the Organiaation to follow its high ideals, tut ac忉ally there was no olear concept 

0 f What the general programme of woric was or how the annual programme and budget 

could best be fitted into its framework. 

The resolution quoted by the Director-General asked for ttie Board's opinion 

on the adequacy of the annual budget estimates in relation to public health needs. 

If there was no basis on which to take a decision, the Board must refer the 

question back to the Health Assembly and say that the budget was not adequate. 

H e believed, however, that the spirit behind the Assembly's decision was Hi&t 

theoretically the Organization would have a budget sufficient to satisfy- the 

health needs i f they were expressed, in a working programme. 

In order to give a satisfactory answer to the Health Assembly the Board must 

have a clear definition of how the Organisation's ájnmediate objectives could be 

fulfilled through its general programme of work. 

The DIREOTOI^GENERAb said that i f he had read out paragraph 3 of resolution 

mu2.62 i t would have been seen that the Üfth World Health Assembly was to 

作view the instructions given to the Board, It would clearly be of help to the 

Health Assembly to have a foMralation of the Board丨s attitude in regard to those 

instructions, 

• Professor CANAPERIA thought that the DirectoîvOeneral had called attention 

to a very Important point. He also shared the views expressed by Dr. Allwood-. 

Paredes, 
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0 П ^ 6 q u e s t i o n o f t h e P r o g ™ e and budget, he thought that a statement by 

the Chairman of the Standing Committee might help the Board to decide on the fom 

of its reply to the Health Assembly. 

D r e 腿V0 Ghairaan^ Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, said 

that, as stated in the committeef s report, tiie stuc^ undertaken in co-operation 

with the regional directors and the headquarters Secretariat had been carried out 

cm Ше lines indicated by the Health Assembly and the Exequtive Board, Consider-

a t i 0 n ° f t h e l o n ^ t e n n Programe not being within its terns of T e r e n c e , the 

committee had not made э detailed study of it;. although it had kept the long-tern 

programme in mind in its review of the annual p^grarame, 

H 0 J E R 也011^̂  t h a t t h e answer, to the Directo^General's questions would 

Ъ е f 0 U n d i n t h e f i r s t entonce of Chapter I , section 2 of document EB9/75 (page 5) , 

A 3 " t h e o i h e r P ° i n t s considered by tiie Standing Committee теге covered in its 

r G p 0 r t i ' h e t h 0 呢 h t 让讣 a n affimative ans^r oould be given to the questions 

raised by the Director-general. . . 』 • • ’ . 

ïhe DIRECTOR-GENEML agreed that the Standing Committee had reported on 

questions, and the Board had accepted that rcpo扎 His gestion, however, 

was-tether the Board bought that the considerations the World Health Assombly 

had asked tho Executive Board to take into account in its review of annual 

programme andl.udget вб-fcijnates were adequate or whether it wished to reconmiend 

ary modifications- to the Healtii Assembly. 
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Ш Ж Ш ^ Ш Е З said that the obligation laid dawn in sub-paragraph 2 

⑴ of the Second World Health Aasepblyts • l u ü o n 狐2•從.(page 15 of the annex 

to EB9/6) to consider the adeq^cy of the budget 她恤如 to meet health needs 

had not been covei^d in the Standing Gomittéds report. , _ 

If a rep坊 in precise terns could be given'to the Heali^ A ^ e m b ^ on ^ a t 

p o r t a n t o s t i ó n , i t wouldbe excellent, but that couid not be done merely by 

s â y i n g each year that the budget was adéquat to meet health n e e d s . . 咖 

船碑如.ust be specified, because it must be clear on . ^ a t .criteria the B o a ^ 

m u s t base its opinion as to 彻 adequacy or o^erwise of the budget. I t ^ h t 

p e r h a p s Ъе a d e p t e for a given objetive , but that 舶 a different question. 

The DIRECTO^GENERiVL said that some aspects of Р ^ г а м п е development did not 

depend solely on the amount of 讓邸 available but also on cultural and o ^ o r 

facilities, Opinion had been e^ressed 滅 Ш 娜 areas of the world at the 

present time too much money 卿 available for certain needs. 

. Щ the light of the l u t i n g factors оШег than the size of the budget, he 

s u g g estea 触t the Board might consider whether i t was necessary to state each 

y e a r 也at the. budget estimates were, or ^ r o not, adequate to meet health needs. 

Th, Board might alao. consider whe^er it was a fair question to ask, or 

^eth-er it should be reworded so as to malee it possible for i t to be -swexed 

with a clear."yes« or «no»; that 鹏 hardLy possible in its present f o m . 
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‘ ‘ - , ； • ： • . • . • . 

Dr. ВШ1Ш, saying that he shared the opinion of the Directoi^General, 

recalled that in the Board's reports on its fifth and seventh sessions the 

question had. been answered Ъу a. definite "no". 

He suggested that wording similar to that of the Constitution aight be 

considered! , , the adequacy of the budget estimates to allow the World Heal-th 

Organization to serve as the co«ordinatxng authority in international health 
- ' . » 

matters“. 

Dr, MACKENZIE also considered that it was a difficult question for the Board 

to answer each yeart hardly ever was a budget adequate to the health needs of the 

world, nor was the size of the budget the sole factor to be eonsidered. 

He suggested that,, as ttie present wording, was wrong, and as i t was difficult 

to reach agreement in a. plenary meeting, the Standing Committee be asked to 

prepare a draft text for approval by the Boaïxi and submission to the Healldi 

Assembly, 

Dr、. HOJER said the words "the adequacy . . . to meet health needs" must be 

intended to mean that the budget funds should be used effectively. The Standing 

Committee had answered the question in its report (EB9/75, section 2 , page 5) and 

therefore he did not think there was any need to change the wording of the 

direction in sub-paragraph 2(1) of the resolution of the Second World Health 

Assembly, 
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The DIEECTOR-GENERAL said that as an attempt had been made at each 

previous session to answer the question, and the feeling l̂ ad been repeatedly 

expressed that it had r^t. been and could not be satisfactorily answered, 

tbe Board might decide to recommend to the Health Assembly a change of 

•wording. 

As Dr» Braay'e propospl covered only one of tb& Organization's fwnotloias -

co-ordination - and as all its functions were enumerated in,Chapter I I of 

the Constitution, h© suggested the following wording: . "Is tbe b u d ^ t 

adequate to carry out the constitutional funetions of the World Health 

Organization at the present stage of Its development?!f 

• « 

Dr, ВВАШ amended his proposal In accordance vith the Director-General^s 

suggestion, . 

Professor CANAPERIA seconded the proposal and it vas put to the vote. 

Decision: The prqposal was adopted Ъу 13 votes to nom with 3 

abstentions. • • 

Professor CANAÎEEIA said that he vas not sure that th.e Standing 

Coiamittee ha<3. axisvored tlie question in sub-paragraph 2(4) of the resolution 

of the Second World Health Assembly^ , • considération of the broad financial 

lE^lications of the budget estimates . . He vould like to have the 

Director-General's opinion on'that question. 
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The DIBECTOB-GENERAL said that the Standing Ccmunittee, in considering ‘ 

t h & ® f f e c t o f t h e Proposed budget on the assessments, had recognized that 

the aeeee-sments of all but six Member States would be less than those for 

1 9 5 2 , X t therefore Ъе considered that the committee had considered 

the broad financial implications of the 1955 budget estimates. 

Prof抽sor САЯЛРЕВ1А vas satisfied with the explanation and discussion 

on áocxúnent EB9/6 vas concluded. 

2 . CO-OBDINATION AND BEIATIONf . 

⑴ - ^ - o r d i n a t i o n гшопЯ the United Nations and -the Sveci^lí^ñ 

Item ^0.1 of the Aganda (documents EB9/18 and EB9/89) P 

Before discussion of the item vas opened, Dr. D0E0LLE, Deputy Director-

G e n e r a 1 ' e x p l a i n e d t h a t i n 讨卯 of the interest vhich the Board had always 

S h 0 V I X i n t h e w o r k o f t h e Administrative ConmHttee on Co-ordination (ACC) of 

t h e U n i t 6 d N a t i o n s 恤咽Cialized agencies, the Director-General had submitted 

t h ° r e p o r t o f t h e A 0 C 切 Board for its information (docment EB9/18) • 

The Board vas not required to take a decision in connexion with the report but 

only to take noté of it . 

d e t a i l s o f t h e s t u 办 c a r ried out by the ACC in connexion with the 

re-organization of the Technics! Assistance Board, to which he had referred 

at a previous meeting/ had not been included in document EB 9 / l8 to avoid • 

duplication, but they vould Ъе found in document EB9/89. The Director-Goneral 

vould Ъе Pleased to answer any ^eBtions members might wish to ask on the subject 

of co-ordination. ， 
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Dr. КАВШАЕАТЫЕ asked vhat was the difference between the composition 

of the ACC and that of the Technical Assistance Board: he had noticed that 

the Directors-General of the specialized agencies vere on both bodies. 

Dr. DOEOLLE said-that the ACC vas composed of the heads of the 

specialized agencies, under the chairmanship of the Secretary-General of 

the United Nations. The Technical Assistance Board vas composed of the 

heads of organizations participating in the 什叻…丨 --letance programe 

(or their representatives)； under the oaairmaasirip of the Secretary-General 

of the United Rations or his representative. The Technical Assistance 

Board vas therefore more restricted in scope than the ACC, and certain 

specialized agencies vhich di.a participate in the technical a s s i s t é e 

programme were represented at meetirgsof the Technical Assistance Board only 

Ъу observers. 

Dr. KAEUKAEATNE then asked what was meant by the following wording 

(document EB9/l8 ; paragraph 1， page 3, line 4 ) : 'The establistoent of 

priorities, essential in any forai of planning； is needed for the successful 

• carrying out of the economic and social vork of the Unit-ad Nations and 

the specialized agencies , 。 . ” 

The DIBECTOH-G^ílERíi said that tho question of priorities had trouble^ 

the United Nations and all the spec-f ̂ li zed agencies from the beginning. 

He recalled that WHO had in its first，rear established a series of priorities 
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in the principal subjects with which it was concerned, but those priorities 

had nov generally Ъееп replaced by regional priorities ; vhich vere suggested 

by the countries of the regions vhen developing their prograimnes and 

submitting them to the Director-General. The Health Assembly vas nov 

generally concerned vith the long-term programme for the Organisation. 

The pressure on the Economic and Social Council to establish definite 

priorities had been considerable^ but ; whilst attempts had Ъееп made, it had 

not been possible to provide specific priorities for the United Nations xmd: 

the specialized agencies» 

At its thirteenth aessiorij tho Econoalo nnà Social Council had considered the 

statement of United Nations priorities in broad terms^ in ôffeot similar to the 

long-term programme of WHO^ but vbilPt the idea had Ъееп accepted^ the 

implementat ion had been foxmd difficult and complicated； it had in fact 

amounted to balancing one kind of prograirgne in one country against another 

kind in another country on the basis of their relative value to the people of 

the world, and adequate information for such balancing did not exist. 

It would appear that both the Economic and Social Council and the 

Health Assembly vero beginning to think in terms of general classification 

of priorities or general programmes of work within vhich specific programmes 

vould Ъе developed Ъу the countries concerned vith help from the United Nations 

or the specialized agencies if such help were needed or asked for.-

Dr» KABUNARATNE was satisfied vith the explanations given. 
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Dr. HOJER thought that it could be said ;that the Board had taken into con-

sideration the recommendations in the draft resolutions in document ЕВ9Д8 

(pages 18 and 19》in establishing the 1953 programme. 

Deoision? On the proposal of the СНЛ1ЖШ, the Board agreed to take note 

of the report of 'tlia Administrative Coramitte¿ on .Co-ordination. 

• t 

r*<) До-oixiinatioa ù£ th^ aotivitiBS of the various agencies ^ a Ш о а е 

C i i }
 0 f Ш0г Item 5Ó,g of the AgendTidooments EB9/¿¿, EB9/92, EB9/100) 

The а ш т и к п celled attention to the proposal submitted by Dr. Hayek in 

.document ЕВ9/26» , 
‘ ‘ . - • ‘ . 

« 

Dr. HAYEK, after asking that the word- «spécialiséeв" be deleted from the 

title of the Freneh text, said that it.was a fact that in almost all eo.untp^e 

which had not yet achieved a high level of health the activities of the special-

ized agencies and such org^izations as the Rockefeller Foundation and the "Point 

... - • ., , 

Four" Pro gramme had met with partial or total lack of success owing to want of 

oo-ordination between themselves and the national administrations of the count-. 

ries concerned. 

Referring to the third paragraph of his proposal, he admitted that there 

were resolutions of the Executive Board and the Health Assembly on the subject 

of co-ordination between the specialized agencies on the one hand and the 

national committees or national health authorities on the other, and such 

î 
co-ordination had been the object the resolution proposed by》r. Bravo a 

V' 

Ï W dajs p^viously and i ^ t now teing proposed b y П Ъ - ю о й ^ а г ^ е а . 
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Î e doubted very much whether there existed any explicit instructions on 

the subject of coordination between WHO, the technical assistance organs of 

the United Nations and the national health authorities other than those'la resolution 

Ш & 4 . 4 9 of the Fourth World Health Assembly. Most of the governmental agree-

• - . - •‘ • 

msnts had been concluded irrespective of Ш 0 . He wished to see participation 

by V7H0 in all health programmes of Meirfaer States .without the self-esteem of those 

countries being affected* In his o p i n i o n ,丽0 should： be the only co-ordinating 

body. 

He asked i f the Board would prefer to adopt a special resolution on the 

subject of 'co-ordination of teohnioal assistance programmes, or to include 

it in that contained in document EB9/9? submitted by Dr. Bravo, or the one 

submitted by Dr. lllwood-Paredes in document ЕВ9Д00. , In the latter case, aa 
... . • i •‘ , . - . 

the text was different frcsn his own proposal in document EB9/26, he suggested 
• • • ' • • . 、’ 

1 * « , 
the following wordings / 

.Ию Executive Board 
• ‘ '. ‘ . . 

REQUESTS the Directcsr-General to invite Member States and taown . 

foreign ogercios to s ubmit to him ar^r agreement bmcerning foreign or inter-

national assistance in the field of health to him, for his adrl** , i f 

they wish, or in any case for information, before proceeding to the con-

. elusion of such agreements or to the execution of any plan of operations. 

The С Н Л Ш Ш asked the Director-General to confirm his belief that same 

of the measures proposed by Dr. Hayek were already being carried out . . 

‘ • • . 

The DIRSCTCp-GENERAL said that during the previous discussion of the matter 
' '•： - • 

he had pointed out that tl^ Health Assembly had urged Member States to take the 

^The text reproduced here is a translation. 
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action suggested by Dr. Hayek, and many .of them had done so. All the agencies 

concerned had recognized WHO's responsibility for co-ordination in the field 
' • . , г 

of health. . 
, •‘ * » • 

He was afraid that an attençst to prescribe too specifically what should 

be done might have the effeot of slowing down the present development, which he 

thought was extraordinarily suecessful in present circumstances* 

. - . , - “ • 

The С Г Ш腿N thought that although most of the suggestions which had been 

made ш г е covered in the resolution of the Fourth Worl4 Health jtssem'Sly 

(WHA4.23), thé Director—General might be asked again to call the attention of 

Member States to that resolution. 

Dr, Kí1RUNí.RATNE supported .the Oiairman^ suggestion and it was accepted 

by the Board. 

The CHAIRMAN asked the Board to consider Dr. AHwood-Paxedes1 proposal 

(document ЕВ9/Ю0) . - , . : 
. . . • 

Dr. DOROLLE called attention to the emission from the English text of the 

draft resolution of sane sueh words as "information" or "recommendation" in the 

sixth line from the bottom :of the first page. He asked if Dr. Allwood-Paredes 

would agree to the insertion of those words» 
• r ‘ -

Dr, ALLWOOD-PAîffiDSS said that the wording of his draft resolution had been 

intended to express as courteously as possible the manner in which the Director 

General should present the question"to the Technical Assistance Board» . The 

original Spanish wording meant: "REQUESTS the Dlrector^General to draw to the 
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attention of the Technical Assistance Boâfd the following points". 

Dr，DOROLIB then suggested inclusion of a referenda to' resolution ШЛ4.23 

at the beginning丨’so that the resolution would r e a d ; 丨丨 E x e e u t i v e Board, 

having taken intó consideration, resolution ША4.23 • • and would have the 

effect of combining the different questions by relating them to that resolution 

Dr. АШТОСЮ—PAREDES agreed tcr、the amendment, and the resolution was put 

•to the vote. • : : 

P 6 0 1 8 1 0 " ' T h e resolution (EB9/100) was adopted as amended. 

The meeting rose at 12 .30 
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1. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD CONCERNING PROGRAMME AND BUDGET: 

Item 19 of the Agenda ( documents EB9 A and EB9/63 ) 

Professor CANAPERIA said that document EB9/6 gave the historical presentation 

of the manner in which the examination of programme and budget in the ExBcutiv© 

Board had developed. It showed that the Standing Committee on Administration and 

Finance had been set up in response to a recommendation from the General Assembly 

of the United Nations that an independent oommittee of administrative and financial 

experts should be constituted to study the budgets of the specialized agencies. 

The First World Health Assembly had instructed the Executive Board to set up the 

Standing Committee to fulfil this function for WHO, without recourse to an outside 

body. Since then, the functions of the conunittee had increased considerably, to 

the point where it was charged with reviewing all the most important questions that 

would come before the Board. This situation had certain dlsad-vantages; in 

partioîiLar, that certain very important questions were discussed by the committee 

and could not be properly examined by the rest of the Board; furthermore, many of 

the matters considered by the committee were subsequently discussed at great 

length by the Board, as in the case of many of the points covered in the report of 

the committee to the present session. He believed that the situation was un-

satisfactory and suggested that there were two possible remedies. On the one 

hand， the Board might wish to adopt the resolution on pages 4 and 5 of document 

EB9/63； in that case, the Board would discuss, in plenary session, all the items 
* 

on its agenda and, after an exchange of views, would di-yide into two sub-committees, 

one of which would deal with the annual programme and budget and with administrative 

matters, and the other with the long—term programme, reports of regional committees 



and expert committees, and other technical matters} that would permit a detailed, 

examination of questions which the Board had alreatfy discussed more generally. 

On the ether hand, the Board might wish to abolish the Standing Committee and to 

discuss, in Pbnaîy session, all the matters on its agenda, setting uP> i f necessaxy, 

small working parties for detailed discussion of particular items. Either of those 

solutions would permit the Board as a whole to discharge properly the functions 

with which it was entrusted. 

.Dr . BRAVO said that the proposals of Professor Canaperia were most interesting^ 

h e W O u l d l i k e t o c o m m e n t b r l e f ]-y upon them. Page 2 of document EB9/63 suggested 

that certain advantages would arise from the .division of the Board into two s.ub-

conmdttees; he agreed that that procedure vrauld reduee Ше amount of documentation 
» •. ' 

required, since it would not be necessary to produce documents both for the 

Standing Conunlttee and for the Board; he did not agree_ that it would shorten the 

S e S S i 0 n t h e B o a r d î A t s e e n f â d Р ^ Ь а Ъ Ь , on the contrary, that the session would 

Ъе lengthened by nearly a week? finally, he did not b e l i e s that it would permit 

a 1 1 t h G Ш т Ъ е Г З t h e B o a r d t 0 P^rt in the discussions on important Items, 

since half of them .ould be in a sub-oonMlttee to discuss the annual progranune and 

budget and the other half would Ъе discussing the long-term progrannne. He pointed 

° U t t h a t 沮讨钍011 ° f f u n c t i o n s i ^Posed for the Ыо sub-co^ttees in direct 

contrast to the ^commendation the Board had agreed to ш к о to the Health Assembly 

regarding the creation of a Committee on. Program and Budget,which would discuss 

both the annual and long-term p r o g n e s and the budgetary implications. it ^ u l d 

S G e m a d V L S a b l e t 0 組彻仂 t h e 摊邮 P^cedure in the Board as in the АззешЬДу. 



Не believed that Professor CanaperiaI s seoond proposal -would, on the other 

hand, meet the requirements of the sittiation satisfactorily. The Standing 

Committee attempted to analyse the problems referred to it to the best of its 

ability, but other members of the Board frequently had different ideas from those 

expressed in the committee0 If' all the matters on the agenda of the Board were 

discussed in plenary session, the views of all members could be considered at the 

same time» He therefore supported the proposal to abolish the Standing Committee 

and to discuss all iifems on the agenda in plenary session of the Board. 

Professor De MET agreed with the remarks of Dr, Bravo. I f the Board wished 

to save time^ it must avoid long discussions on matters which had already been 

considered in the Standing Conmittee； that could best be achieved by disoussing all 

items in plenary session. It might also be possible for the Board to set up small 

working groups to examine those matters which would require little discussion, in 

order to reserve more time for consideration of the more important items. 

Dr, BRADY said that he would like to comment on certain of the points raised 

by Professor Canaperia. First, he "wished to stress that the Standing Committee was 

a part of the Board and was established only to give a preliminary review to matters 

on the Board's agenda» It was limited in number, but other members of the Board 

were -welcome to attend its meetings. Furthermore, it had on several occasions 

decided that matters which had been referred to it should be discussed by the Board 

in plenary session ап<Я had so recommended to the Board. He did not believe that tho 

first proposal of Professor Oanaporia would tend to shorten the duration of sessions； 

he had calculated that with the present procedure a session of the Standing Committee 

involved approximately 98 man-days, whereas with the proposed procedure each of the 



two sub-committees would require 126 man-days. I f there was dissatisfaction with 

the work .of the Standing Coiranittee, it should be possible to provide a remedy by-

it should play in the future. 

Canaperia that each member of the Board 

indicating -with greater clarity the part 

Dr. MACKENZIE agreed with Professor 

ought to have an opportunity to give his 

but he felt that time would be wasted by 

views on all important items of the agenda, 

a division of the Board into two sub-

committees, since the report of each would have to be studied by the Board in plenary 

session and. it was already obvious, in iihs oase of the report of the Standing 

Commitijee, that such a study took a considerable time. In addition, he felt that 

most of the members of the Board would be more interested in the work of ^he sub-

oommittee dealing with teohnical matters aná would not ifldsh to sit on. the one dealing 

with purely administrative matters. It should be remembered also that tho Standing 

Committee had beon set up on the instructions of the Health Assembly, so • that it 

might Ъе considered that there was a certain obligation to retain i t . . . 

Dr. JATAR asked whether the Board -was, in fact, lander any formal obligation 

to retain the Standing Committee. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that the General Assembly of the United Nations, at 

its second： session, had .recommended that tho budgets of specialized agencies be-

given caroful consideration by persons especially qualified in administration and 

finance« In response to that recommendation, the First World Health Assembly had 

decided on the appointment of a standing conmiittee to review the budget and adminis-

tration of WHO, and the Executive Board) at its first session, had set up this‘ 
‘ • • • 

standing committee,： which, consisted of all the members of the Boardo Subsequently, 

there had bóe'ñ further pressure from the United Nations Advisory Committee on 

Administrative -and Budgetary Questions for the establishment of an independent body 



to review the budgets of the specialized agencies. The Health Assembly and the 

Executive Board had considered that it -ras inadvisable for the internal budgetof WHO 

to be reviewed by a.n outside agency, and had consequently agreed to appoint a stan-

ding committee, consisting of seven morabers of the Boerd, to review the adminis-. 

tration and finance of WHO. The activities of the Standing Committee had gradually 

increased in scope until the Board had ch nged its terms of reference to include con-

sideration of the programme and budget; at that point the Standing Committee had 

become a body which gave prelimimry consideration to some of the more important 

items on the agenda of the Board. It would be seen that there was no formal 

obligation to retain the Standing Committee, which had been created to avoid the 

necessity for submitting the WHO budget to an outside agency, but it was not possible 

to predict the result of abolishing it. If the Board vdshed to pursue that policy, 

it could make a recommendation to that effect to the Health Assembly; that was 

essential since the Committee had been set up on the Health Assembly丨s instructions. 

Dr . padUA shared the apprehensions of Dr. Jfeckenzie regarding the possibility of 

time being wasted if the Board had to consider reports from two sub-coramittees. He 

believed that the present procedure was satisfactory and that the Standing Committee 

should be retained, although he agreed with Dr. Brady that some modification of 

its functions could be made, if desirable. 

Dr, HOJER said that the present procedure seemed to be fairly efficient. He 

believed, that it would take the Board far longer to discuss many of the items on its 

'agenda if the report of the Standing Committee were not available. He thought that 

the best way to save time in the sessions of the Board would, be to allow a certain 

amount of free time during the first week of the session to permit members to road. 



the documents prepared by the Secretariat. • He proposed that the Board should 
• ‘ a 

note document EB9/6, 

Dr. HtiRTADO said that he agreed that the decision to set up the Standing 

Committee, in preference to submitting the budget of WHO to an outside agency, had 

been a wise one, since it was important that WHO should rewain autonomous. The 

work of the committee had been extremely valuable, particularly in view of its 

close co-operation with the Secretariat. He doubt-ed whether it would be possible 

for the Board to discuss all the questions before it in plenary session, in view 

of the usual length of the agenda, and felt that thfe work of the Board would be 

made considerably more difficult if the report of the committee were not available 

to provide orientation. He believed, therefore, that the Standing Committee 
f 

should be retained, but suggested that its nâne might be changed to "Standing 

Coranittee of the Executive Board", in view of the increased scope of its functions» 

He had been interested by the remarks of Dr. H'djerj the documentation for the 

Board was usually very heavy and he thought that some indication should be given 

in the agenda as to which subjects should be studied, in advance of the session or 

during its first few days^ He suggested, in addition, that it might be possible 

to restrict the work of the Board, during the first week of a session, to the 

consideration of the report of the Director-General and the report of the 

Standing Gomniittee. He believed that most of the items of a technical nature 

should be discussed by the Board in plenary session.and that the Standing Committee 

should restrict its work to reviewing .administrative and financial matters and to 

co-ordination; • that would lighten the task of the committoc and give greater 

satisfaction to the members of the Board» 



Dr. BRAVO said that three main ideas had emerged from the diseussions the 

necessity for retaining a committee which would give preliminary consideration to 

certain"items on the agenda of the Boardj the inseparability of the programme 

and budget; and the necessity for fuller participation by all members of the 

Board in discussions on important questions, He therefore proposed the 

following resolution; 

The Executive Board 

.RESOLVES 

1. To maintain a Standing. Committee of nine members of the Board; 

2 . That this committee be in charge of the study and preparation for 

the Board of the following questions; 

(a) Proposed Annual Programme and Budget Estimates; 

(b) Long-term programme； 

(c) Organization and administrative structure of the Organization^ 

(d) Co-ordination of activities^ and 

(e) А щ other item which might be referred to it by the Board. 

Dr. HURTADO agreed with the proposal of Dr. Bravo but suggested that the 

name of the committee should be changed to "Preparatory StaiH.ing Committee of the 

Executive Board", 

Dr. BRAVO said that he was quite prepared to receive any suggestion that th^ 

Board might wish to make regarding the name of thê committee» The important 

factor in his suggestion was that tho number of members of the conmittee be 

increased to nine* . 

Dr. DAENGSVANG suggested that it might be possible to follow an earlier 

procedure whereby the Board would, as a whole, constitute a Standing Committee on 



Administration and Finance; it could then set up small working groups to 

co.nsider various items of the agenda. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that any of the methods of procedure that had been 

proposed could undoubtedly be made to work. The major factor governing the length 

of sessions was the amount of reading of documentation which members were prepared 

to do in advance of meetings; no type of committee structure could obviate the 

necessity for members of the Board to make themselves familiar with the documents 

they would be discussing and with previous re lavant documents and dec is ions Various 

methods of procedure had been adopted hitherto； if those were considered as experi-

mental ̂  the Board would undoubtedly, by continuing to experiment, find one that 

was satisfactory с 

Professor CANAPERIA said that his proposal had not been entirely understood^» 

He agreed with Dr4 Mackenzie that matters of a technical nature, such as reports 

of expert committees, should be discussed by the whole Board and not by a sub-

committee alone. The essential point of his proposal was that questions of pro-

gramme and budget must be discussed by the Board in plenary session. He was 

completely opposed to the proposal of Dr, Bravo and particularly to the suggestion 

that the Standing Committee should consist of nine members； that would simply 

mean that the important items on the agenda were discussed, in advance, by what 

was virtually a majority of the members of the Board, He therefore insisted on 

his proposal that the Standing Committee should be abolished and that the pro-

gramme and budget should be discussed in plenary session» with the proviso that 

small working groups could be set up to discuss details of certain items of the 

agenda, if necessary. 



Dr, ALLWOOD-PAEEDES said that he wished to emphasize a point made, by the 

Director-General； many of the problems that arose during long discussions in the 

Board could Ъе avoided if members of the Board had complete information on the 

item under discussion. It was necessary to find a means vhereby the members of 

.the Board vould be better informed.. He suggested that the Secretariat might 

help in two ways:. first, it should provide adequate documentation and secondly 

it should give, on the agenda, a list of the relevant documents for each item, 
. ‘ 

including previous .documents and decisions. 

Dr, MACKENZIE said that it would Ъе considerably easier to read the 

documentation for the .Boar.d if it were circulated well in advance of the session. 

He knew that that would present difficulties for the Secretariat^ and he did not 

wish to seem cri*tica,l^ but it vas iiirpossible to study proporly documents vhich 

•were circulated after the arrival of members for a session of the Boards 

/ . 

. 、 

The DIEECTOE-GENEEAL said that he was aware that there was room for 

improvement in the distribution of documents. It must Ъе remembered, 

however^ that the documentation for the Board, vhich was тегу detailed and 

frequently required several revisions ; was prepared at the same time as the 

programme and budget estimates and the Annual Eeport af the Director-General. 

Work orx those three items' continued throughout October and November and placed 

a very heavy burden on the staff' concerned^ vho fr©q.uently had to vork day and 
‘ ». ‘ 

� • ‘ 

niglrfc to complete their tasks, During this period the headquarters of WHO vas 

definitely understaffed? because there were no extra personnel to share in the 

additional 

work beyond погшо.1 staff duties • He vs. s sure "that some imp г ove ment in the distribution of documents could Ъе made》but distribution two or three 



weeks in advance of the session of the Board would not Ъе feasible unless the 

Board could meet in February； which would not be satisfactory for other reasons, 

Dr. JAFAE said that； while the Board had adopted one procedure for the 

consideration of the programme and budget/ the regional committees had adopted 

another； they discussed their programmes and budgets in plenary session. It 

might Ъе interesting to hear the comments of a regional director on this system. 
“ * 

The CHAIEMAÏÏ suggested that it might be more appropriate to give the floor 

to Dr. Pad.ua； who was Chairman of the Begional Committee.for the Western Pacific. 

Dr4 PADUA said that the Regional Committee for the Western Pacific had held 

one session in the region, from 18 to 21 September 1951} on that occasion the 

programme and budget for the region had been considered by the committee in 

plenary eessio-n； there had been no time to divide into sub-committees or 

working groups; so that the 12 members present (out of 1紅）had discussed the 

individual programmes for each country and finally the total programme and budget 

for the region) as drawn up by the Begional Director. The procedure had seemed 

to be completely satisfactory. 

On the request of Dr. Jafar ; the CP-IEMAN invited Dr. Mani to express his 

attitude to this pro.ced.uro. 

Dr. MANI, Begional Director for South-East Asia, said that during the three 

sessions of the oommittee for his region the following procedure had been adopted: 

all matters on the agenda were discussed by the committee in plenary session^ 

except for the programme and budget, vhich were considered by a sub-committee 



consisting of one delegate (a qualified health administrator) from each of the 

countries represented on the main committee. As for documentation, the problem 

was considerably easier for the regional committees than for the Executive Board 

as they vere smaller； this year the main documents for the South-East Asia 

Eegional Committee had been reduced to two) the report of the Begional Director 

and the proposed programme and budget. Some use had been made of small working 

groups during the meetings of the Eegional Committee to discuss points of 

detail, but each working group was given specific terms of reference Ъу the 

coiiïïnittee> vhich had considered in plenary session the general aspects of all 

the items referred to the groùps# 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the number of members of the Eegional Committee 

for South-East Asia vas only six and that comparison vith the Executive Board 

was consequently difficulty 

Dr. vAFAE said that some of the regional committees had almost as rnny 

members as the Executive Board； he did not feel^ in any case, that the пгзтЪег 

of members was as important as the fact that the procedure used had bean 

successful. 

Dr, PADUA agreed with Dr, Jafar and felt that the Executive Board might 

veil try the procedure used by the regional committees• 

Dr, KARUNARATNE said it vas obvious from the discussion that had taken place 

that many of the members of the Board believed there should Ъе a change in the 

procedure of the Board, He did not agree with Dr. Bravo that an increase in the 

membership of the Standing Committee would Ъе sufficient, and he did not believe 



that such a procedure vould shorten the sessions. He thought that the programme 

and budget should Ъе discussed Ъу the whole Board， as in the regional committees； 

the Board vas not too large for such a procedure to be successful^ but it would be 

possible to set up small working groups to do some preliminary vork， if necessary, 

With reference to documentation^ he stressed the need for an easy system of 

reference to relevant papt documents^ since/ vithout that, there vas not enough 

time to study each question properly» 

The DIEECTOE-GENERAL said that one function of tha Standing Committee which 

he felt had not received adequate consideration during the present session was 

the extensive studies it had been required to make of such subjects as biennial 

assemblies and publications^ vhich entailed a great amount of vork-

Regarding docmentation^ he said that the preliminary document on biennial 

assemblies had been dispatched in October last^ although there had been evidence 

during the discussions that even documents dispatched a considerable time in 

advance had not been read Ъу members of the Board; many of the questions 

asked during the present session^ for Instanceл ware covered in documents vhich 

were distributed well in advance of the session. 

Dr# HOJEE； referring to the size of working groups; thought that, whilst 

it might be advisable to .-have a larger committee to deal vith matters requiring 

decisions, a group of seven was better for intensive work. He therefor© 

recommended the adoption of Dr# Bravo1 s proposal， subject to the amendment of 

nine members- to' seven,, 

Regarding the work involved for the Secretariat in the preparation of 

documents; he recalled that one of the reasons for the proposal to have biennial 

assemblies had been to reduce that work. 



As for the problem referred to Ъу Dr. Karunaratne； ho thought that would 

Ъе solved Ъу the handbook of documentation which was being prepared. 

He concluded Ъу saying he doubteü the possibility of reaching unanimity on 

the proposals put forward in regard to the work of any Standing Committee. 

Dre PADUA thought that I>rc Bravo»s proposal vas sound and would not lead to 

overlapping of the respective Üuties of the Standisg Ccaumittee and. the 

Executive Board, but that there should Ъе only seven members on thé Standing 

Committee „ He agreed with Professor Canaperia that with nine members there 

would Ъе the possibility of automatic approval of the committee1 s report by the 

Board, because^ if the members of the Standing Committee voted in favour^ only 

one more vote vould be needed for a majority* 

Referring to document EB9/6； Dr. Padua considered that the alternative 

proposed in point 4 Л (page 9), _ e l y to establish a preparatory coaniittee, 

would Ъе the most satisfactory, 

Dr, JAFAE asked if Professor Canaperia»s suggestion had been intended as 

a subject for discussion or as a formal proposal: in the latter case, it would 

appear that it must Ъе voted on first . 

The CHAIRMAN' agreed and suggested that the proposal should Ъе put in writin 

in order to avoid misunderstanding. 

He then called attention to the fact that Dru Bravo's proposal had not been 

seconded. 

Dr. HAYEK moved the closure of the debate, under Bule k2 of the Bules of 

Procedure of the Executive Board, 



Dr. BRAVO seconded the motion. 

Dr, ВЕАШ thought that Dr» Bisvo^s pz*opossl sius't be considered as having 

been seconded by Qr, H^jer's amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN said tíiat he would so regard it . 

Professor CANAPERIA., at the Chai man 's request, repeated ttie text of his 

proposal, as follows j 

The Executive Board 

Considering the responsibilities which devolve upon it as a whole 

as the executive organ of the Health Assembly for the accomplishment of the 

tasks entrusted to i t in accordance with Articles 28 and 55 of the 

Constitution; 

Whereas i t is desirable to establish a method of woric which would 

enable all members to make their contribution and to assume their 

responsibilities in the study of the most important questions connected 

with the policy of the Organization, 

RESOLVES •• 

⑴ that the Board in plenary session shall establish an overall report 

for submission to the Health Assembly both an aàninistrative and “ 

budgetary questions and on the technical aspects of the Organization^ 

work programme； 

(2) that at each session the Board shall set up such sub-committees or 

working partie§ as i t deems fit . 

The CHAIRMAN then put the proposal to the vote. 

Decision； Professor Canaperiats proposal was adopted by 12 votes to 

3 vdth 2 abstentions. " 

Professor De M E T proposed that, in the Boardîs report, the resolution just 

adopted should be proceded, by the request, expressed daring the discussion that 



all members of the Board should, i f possible, receive the documents relating to 

items on the agenda at least two weeks before the opening date of each session. 

He thought that should be possible when the session was not preceded by a meeting 

of the Standing Committee, 

Dr# TOGB/V suggested that it would be sufficient i f the documents were sent 

to members1 hotels in time for their arrivalf He felt that, i f they were 

dispatched so. as to arrive even a month before their departurey members would 

still not have time to study them thoroughly, ae they would be fully occupied with 

their national duties, 

Dr# ALLIDOD-PAREEES supported Professor De Laetls proposal and asked that the 

Secretariat include in the footnotes to the documents as many references as 

possible. 

Asked by the CHAIRMAN i f he wished to maintain his suggestion^ Dr# TOGM 

said that he did, adding that it would be necessary to dispatch documents to the 

more distant countries a month in advance to ensure their arrival two weeks before 

a session of the Board^ which would add to the Secretariates difficulties. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that^ although it was customary to dispatch as 

* 

many as possible of the documents relating to the most important subjects a month, 

or two months^ in advance of sessions, it was difficult to do so in the case of 

expert committee reports，which had to be prepared in draft form, sent to the 

experts for their comments and then reproduced, ‘ The most that could be achieved 

was to produce and circulate such reports during a session. The alternative 
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would be tó hold them over for another year or for the following session of the 

• ‘ i . 

Board, 

He doubted whether it would be possible to get all the documentation to 

members two weeks before their departure, but the Secretariat would do its utmost 

to meet the Boardfs wishes. He added that in some cases the completion.of 

documents had to be delayed in order to take account of recent world developments. 

T h e CHAIM/IN asked for a vote on Professor De Laet^s proposal, saying that 

it was only a request which he was sure the Secretariat would do everything 

possible to fulfil , 

Deçisiont The proposal was adopted by nine votes to none with seven 

abstentions. 

Dr, Togba, Vice-Chairman, took the Chair, 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL c.alled attention to other responsibilities of the Board 

which had not yet been discussed, namely those referred to on page 3 of document 

EB9/6, particularly point (2)， and in clause 2， with its sub-clauses (1) _ (4)， 

of resolution ШЛ2.62 of the Second World Health Assembly, reproduced in the 

annex to the same document (page 15) , 

T h e О Ш т т asked for oœansnts on the Director-Generalas statement. 

Dr, ALLWOOruPAREDES said that a rather difficult situation existed in regard 

t o t h i s v e I y important subject, because neither the Health Assembly nor the 

Executive Board had clearly enunciated the general programme of woric of the 



Organizatioru Stat^nents of a general character had been made on the desire of 

the Organization to follow its high ideals，tut actually there was no clear concept 

of what the general programme of woric was or how the annual programme and budget 

could best be fitted into its frajnework, 

The resolution quoted by the Director-General asked for the BoardT s opinion 

on the adequacy of the annual budget estimates in relation to public health needs• 

I f there was no basis on which to take a decision, the Board must refer the 

question back to the Health Assembly and say that the budget was not adequate4 

He believed, however, that ttie spirit behind the Assembly^ decision was that 

the.wetically the Organization would have a budget sufficient to satisfy the 

health needs i f they were expressed in a working programme# 

In order to give a satisfactory answer to the Health Assembly the Board must 

have a clear definition of how the Organization^ immediate objectives could be 

fulfilled through its general programme of work. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that i f he had read out paragraph 3 of the resolution 

in the Annex it would have been seen that the îlfth World Health Assembly was to 

review the instructions given to the Board, It would clearly be of help to the 

Health Assembly to have a formulation of the Board! s attitude in regard to those 

instructions e 

Professor CANAPERIA thought that the Direetor-General had called attention 

to a veiy important point» He also shared the views expressed by Dr. Allwood-

Paredes e 



On the question of the programe and budget, he thought that a statement by 

the Chairman of the Standing Committee might help the Board to decide on the form 

of its reply to the Health Assembly. 

Dr. BRAVO (Chairman-, Standing Committee on Administration and Finance) said 

that, as stated in the committee's report, the stucfy undertaken in co-operation 

with the regional directors and the headquarters Secretariat had been carried, out 

on the lines indicated by the Health Assembly and the Executive Board. Consider-

ation ..of the long-term programme not being within its terns of reference, Ше 

committee had not made a detailed study of it , although it had kept the long-term 

programme in mind in its review of Ше annual programme, 

Dr, HOJER thought that the answer to the Directoi*-General ' s questions would 

be found in the first sentence of Chapter I , section 2 of document EB9/75 (page 5 ) , 

As the other points considered by the Standing Committee were covered in its 

report, he thought that an affirmative answer oould be given to the questions 

raised by the Direc tor-Gene ral. 

ïhe DIRECTORr-GENEML agreed that the Standing Commit七ее had reported on 

those questions, and the Board had accepted thet rcport. His question, however, 

was whether the Board thought that the considerations the World Health Assembly 

had asked the Executive Board to take into account in its review of annual 

Programe and Budget estimates were adequate or whether it wished to recommend 

any modifications to the Health Assembly, 



Dr, ALL^VOODuPAREIES said that the obligation laid down in sub-paragraph 2 

(1) of the Second World Health Assembly»s resolution WH/12.62 (page 15 of the annex 

to EB9/6) to consider the adequacy of the budget estimates to meet health needs 

had not been covered in the Standing Committee''s report. 

If a reply in precise terms could be given to the Health AssembUy on that 

important question, i t would be excellent, but that could not be done merely by 

eaying each year that the budget was adequate to meet health needs. The 

obligation must be specified, because it must be clear on .what criteria the Board 

must base its opinion as to tihe adequacy or otherwise of tho budget, It might 

perhaps be adequate for a given objective, but that was a different question, 

The -DIRECTOR — GEMERAX said that some aspects of programme development did not 

depend solely on the artount of money available but also on cultural and оtiicr 

facilities. Opinions had been expressed that in some areas of the world at the 

preseht time too much money was available for certain needs• 

i 

In the light of tho limiting factors other than the size of the budget, he 

suggested that the Board might consider whether it was necessary to state each 

year that the budget estimates wore, or тгагс not, adequate to raoet health needs. 

The Board might also consider whether it was a fair question to ask, or 
< • 

whether it should Ъе reworded so as to make it possible for it to be answered 

with a clear »yes« or "no" ； that was hardly possible in its present f o m . 
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Dr, BRA.DÏ, saying tiiat he shared the opinion of the Director-General, 

recalled that in the Board's reports of its fifth and seventh sessions the 

、- . 

question had been answered by a definite "no" • 

He suggested that wording similar to that of the Constitution might be 

considered i • • the adequacy of the budget estimates to allow the World Health 

Organization to serve as the co-ordinating authority in international health 

matters，• • 

Dr, M/ICKENZIE also considered that i t was a difficult question fof the Board 

to answer each year t hardly ever was a budget adequate to the. health needs of the 

•world, nor was the size of the budget the solo factor to be oonsidered. 

He suggested that, as the present wording was wrong, and as it was difficult 

to reach agreement in a plenary meeting, the Standing Committee be asked to 

prepare a draft text for approval by the Board and submission to the Health 

Assembly, 9 

• ЪгФ HOJER said -the words "the adequacy • • • to meet health needs" must be 

intended to mean that the budget funds should be used effectively. The Standing 

Committee had answered the question in its, report (EB9/75, section 2, page 5) and 

therefore he did not think there was any need to change the wording of the 

direction in, sub-paragraph 2(1) of the resolution of the Second. World Health 

Assembly, k 



The DIEECTOE-GENEEAL said that as an attempt had been made at each 

previous session to answer the question, and the feeling had been repeatedly 

expressed that it had not been and could not Ъе satisfactorily answered； 

the Board might decide to recommend to the Health Assembly a change of 

vording. 

As Dr. Brady's proposal covered only one of the Organization's, functions 一 

co-ordination — and as all its functions were enumerated in Chapter I I of 

the Constitution, he suggested the following wording: "Is the budget 

ad.eq.uate to carry out the constitutional functions of the World Health 

Organization at the present stage of its development?" 

Dr. BEADY amended his proposal in accordance with the Director-General1 s 

suggestion. 

Professor CANAPERIA seconded the proposal and it was put to the vote. 

.Decision: The proposal was adopted by 13 votes to none vlth three 

abstentionst 

Professor CANAPERIA said that he was not sure that the Standing 

Committee had answered the question in зиЪ-paragraph 2(4) of the resolution 

of the Second World Health Assembly, , • consideration of the broad financial 

implications of the budget estimates , • y" He vould like to have the 

Director-General1 s opinion on that question. 



The DIEECTOE-GEKERAL said that the Standing Committee^ in considering 

the effect of the proposed budget on the assessments^ had recognized that 

the assessments of all but six Member States would be less than those for 

1952. It might therefore be considered that the committee had considered 

the broad financial implications of the 1953 budget estimates, 

Professor CANAPERIA vas satisfied with the explanation and discussion 

011 document IB9/6 Vas concluded, 

2 . CO-OEDINATION AKD RELATIONS: 

Co-ordination among the United Nations and the Specialized Agencies: 

Item 50,1 of the Agenda (documents EB9/18 and EB9/89) 

Before discussion of the item was opened. Dr. DOROLLE^ Deputy Director-

General; explained that in view of the interest which the Board-had always 

shown in the work of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination (ACC) of 

t h e U n i t e d Nations and specialized agencies, the Director-General had submitted, 

the report of the ACC to the Board for its information (document EB9/18) . 

The Board vas not required to take a decision in connexion with the report but 

only to take note of it . 

The details of the study carried out by the ACC in cormexion with the 

re-organization of the Technical Assistance Board, to which he had referred 

at a previous meeting, had not been included in document EB9/18 to avoid 

duplication； but they vould be found in document EB9/89。 The Director-General 

vould be pleased to answer any (gestions members might wish to ask on the subject 

of co-ordination. 



Dr. KAEUNABATNE asked what was the difference between the composition 

of the ACC and that of the Technical Assistance Board: he had noticed that 

the Director-General of the specialized agencies were on both bodies. 

Dr. DOROLLE said that the ACC was composed of the heads of the 

specialized agencies, under the chairmanship of the Secretary-General of 

the United Nations, The Technical Assistance Board was composed of th© 

heads of organizations participating in the technical assistance programme 

(or their representatives) ; under the chairmanship of the Secretary-General 

of the United Nations or his representative. The Technical Assistance 

Board was therefore more restricted in scope than the ACC, and certain 

specialized agencies which did not participate in the technical assistance 

programme vere represented at meetings of the Technical Assistance Board 

by observers, 

Dr. KAEUNABATNE then asked what vas meant Ъу the following wording 

(document EB9/18， paragraph 7， page 5， line k) : "The establishment of 

priorities， essential in any form of planning, is needed for the successful 

carrying out of the economic and social work of the United Nations and 

the specialized agencies , . ' 

The DIRECTOR—GENERAI said that the question of priorities had troubled 

the United Nations and all the specialized agencies from the beginning. 

He recalled that WHO had in its first year established a series of priorities 



» ‘ i • » 

in the principal subjects with which it vas concerned, but tho?e priorities 

h a d n o v generally been, replaced Ъу regional priorities, which vere suggested 

Ъу the countries of the regions vhen developing their programmes and 

submitting them to the Director-General. The Health Assembly was now 

generally concerned with the long-term programme for the Organization. 

The pressure on the Economic and Social Council to establish definite 

priorities had been considerable^ but^ whilst attempts had Ъееп made； it had 

not been possible to provide specific priorities for the United Nations And: 

the specialized agencies. 

At its last meeting, the Economic 

statement of United Nations priorities 

long-term programme of WHO, b«t vkilst 

and Social Council bad considered the 

in broad terms, in effect similar to the 

the idea had been accepted； the 

implementation had been found difficult arid complicated; it had in fact 

amounted to balanoing one kind of programme in one country against another 

kind in another country on the basis of their relative value to the people of 

the world, and adequate information, for such balancing did not exist. 

It would appear that both the Economic and Social Council and the 

Health Assembly were beginning to think in terme of general classification 

of priorities or general programmes of work within which specific programmes 

would be developed by the countries concerned with help from the United Nations 

or the specialized agencies if such help were needed or asked for,~ 

Dr, KAEUNAEATWl was satisfied vith the explanations given. 



D r . HOJER thought that it could, be said that the Board had taken into con-

sideration the ^commendations in the draft resolutions in document EB9/18 . 

(pagôs 18 and 19) in establishing the 1953 programme. 

Decision: On the proposal of the CHAIRMAN, the Board agreed to take note 

of the report of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination. 

Co-ordination от th. ^ t i v i t l ^ s of the various agencies in a country with those 

of ш о； Item 50,2 of the Agenda Çdoctiments EB9/26, EB9/92, ЕВ9/Ю0-) 

The CHAIRMAN called attention to the proposal submitted by Dr. Hayek in 

document EB9/26. 

Dr. HAÏEK, after asking that 七he. word 

title of the French text, said that it was 

which had not yet achieved a high level of 

"spécialisées" be deleted from the 

a fact that in almost all countries 

health the activities of the special-

i z e d agencies and such organisations as the Rockefeller Pamdation and the Point 

Four Programme had met with ！»rtial or total lack,of. success owing to want of 

co-ordination between themselves and the national administrations of the count-

ries concerned. . 

Referring to the second paragraph of his proposal, he admitted that there 

were ^solutions of the Executive Board and the Health Assembly on the subject 

o f co-ordination between the specialized agencies on the one hand and the 

national committees or national health authorities on the other, and such 

co-ordination had been the object of the resolution proposed by Dr. Bravo a 

few days ago and that now being proposed by Dr . A30.wood-Paredes. 
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fe doubted very much whether there existed any explicit instructions on 

the subject of co-ordination between WHO, the technical assistance organs of 

the United Nations and the national health authorities other than in resolution 

WHA4,49 of the Fourth World Health Assembly. Most of -the governmental agree-

m e n t s n a d ^扣 concluded irrespective of 1Ш0. He wished to see participation 

by m o in all health programes of Member States without the self-esteem of those 

countries being affacted. In his opinion, Ш 0 should b¿ the only co-ordinating 

body. 

He asked- if the Board would prefer to adopt a special resolution on the 

subject of co-ordination of teohnioal assistance programmes or to include 

it in that contained in docment EB9/92 submitted by Dr. Bravo, or the one 

submitted ty Dr‘ ¿llwood-Paredes in documeat ЕВ9Д00. In the latter case, as 

the text was different from his own proposal in document EB9/26, he suggested 

•1 
the following wording: 

The Executive Board 

REQUESTS the Director-General to invite Member States and foreign 

agencies known to Ь ш to submit any agreement concerning foreign or inter-

n a t l 0 n a l a s s i s t a n c e i n ^ e field of health to him, for his approval, if 

they wish, or in any case for information, before proceeding to the con-

C l U S i 0 n 0 f s u c h agreements or to the execution of any plan of operations. 

. . ‘ • - • 

The CHAIRMAN asked the Director-General to confirm his belief that some 

of the measures proposed by Dr, Hayek were already being carried out. 

The DIRSGTOR-OENERAL said that during the previous'discussion of the matter 

he had pointed out that the Health Assembly had urged Member States to take the 

ï ~ 
The text reproduced here is a translation. 



action suggested by Dr» Hayek, and many of them had done so» All the agencies 

concerned had recognized WHO1 s responsibility far co-ordination in the field 

of' health. 

He was afraid that an attempt to prescribe too specifically what should 

be done might have the effect of Blowing down the present development, which he 

thought was extraordinarily suocessfiü. in present circmstanoes. 

The CHSIRiiAN thought that although most of the suggestions which had been 

made were covered in the resolution of the Fourth World Health Assembly 

(1ША4,23)5 the Direetor-General might be asked again to call the attention of 

Member State s to that resolution. 

Dr, KAEUNARATNE supported the Chairman(s suggestion and it was accepted 

by the Board• 

The CHAIRMAN asked the Board to consider Dre Âllwood-Paredes1 proposal 

(doc-oment ЕВ9/ЮО). 

Dr. DOROLLE called attention to the omission from the English text of the 

draft resolution of same sueh words as t!informationtf or "recommendation" in the 

sixth line from the bottom of the first page.. He asked if Dr# Allwood-Paredes 

would agree to the insertion of those words• 

Dr* ALLW00D-R1R3DES said that the wording of his draft resolution had been 

intended to express as courteously as possible the manner in which the Director^ 

General should present the question"to the Technical Assistance Board. . The 

original Spanish wording meant: "REQUESTS the Direetor-General to draw to the 



attention of the Tèchnical Assistance Board the following pbints". 

Dr% DOROLLS then suggested inclusion of a reference to resolution WHA4.23 

at the beginning, so that the resolution would readí "The Executive Board, 

having taken into consideration resolution 1ША4.23 • . . " a n d would have the 

effect of combining the different questions by relating them to that resolution 

Dr, ALLWOOD-PAREDES agreed to-the amendment, and the resolution was put 

to the vote. 

Decision; The resolution (EB9/100) was adopted as amended. 

The meeting rose at 12«30 p.m 


